
Many Pupils Earn
Penmanship Awards

In Alliance Schools

The following pupils have earned
penmanship awards timing the last

weeks:
Emerson School Hillie Lindeman,

T.obert Gillett, Lloyd Workman, Mary
Heth Lucas, Francis Waddell, Gwen-
dolyn Maloney, F.lmer Johnson, De-

forest Walker, Ora Ogdeti, Gladys
Ward, Henry Hopkins, Kdna Mae Mill-e- r,

Parker Davis, Robert Abar, How-
ard Rust, Glenn Worley, Verne Laing,
Margaret Vanderlas, Robert Laing,
Charles Fwing, Oliver Overman, Leah j

AVadum, Mildred Stolt, Ko-ema- ry Ma- -

wiuire, Jewel Price, Marie Harmer, Lee
Irabert, William Irish Marion Jack-

son, Francis Shepard, Everts Lyle,
Willis Gillett, William Griffiths, Verne
Cribble, Bernice Barney, Vera Lowry,
"Walter Vogt, Leo Anderson, Dale
Adams, Ruth Schill, Mae Campbell,

TRoy Strong, Mildred Meehan, Julia
Emanuel, Margaret Dorr, Donald
Newberg, Polly Campbell, Martha

'Hoppes, Nellie Emanuel, Robert Tra-"ber- t,

John Miller, Ruth Rodgers, Bes-
sie McClure, Bernard Sitiman, Orletha
"Weaver, George Flores, Chas. Church-Il- l,

Carroll Clark, Earnest Barney,
Eileene Paffenberger, Howard Carr,
George Henderson, Leona Rowland,
Maudie LeVere, Adrian Tyree, Harri-- ,
tte Henderson, Theodore Eberly, o

Schill, Claude Lang, Mildred Miller,
Evelyn Witowack, Ralph Wilson, Jane
Carspbell, Helen Wickman, Delores ,

"Itedfern, Ivan Mclaughlin, Lewis ,

TJeaver, Mac Dunning, Bernice Van
Kirk, Katherine Pangua, Wm. Hively, '

"Beryl Fulmer, Mary Covalt, Helen
Middleton, Lloyd Workman, Lon
Flores, Louis Fenner, Evelyn Lawler,
Harry VanKirk, Hazel Price, Betty
Mahoney, Orvey Bremer, Crus Gyn- -
enes, Lavonne Bollerup, Philena Finch,
"Wilson Carroll, Gilbert Moore, Charles
Tleming, Margaret Bicknell, Delores

-- Jackson, Harold Bremer, Laurel Over- -
:street, SIgne Thalin, Marchard Cornu,
--Margaret Campbell.

Central School Raymond Squires,
"Kathryn Baker. Harold Hacker, Leon
ard Ellis, Russell Zink, Wayne Fred--!

rick, Ruben Hamburg, Duane Darling,
Ethel Hall, Carl Mehrof, Carl Floth,
"Robert Rose, .Fred Bernhardt, Alex
"Meisinger, Ellsworth Allen, Elletha
Ellis, Richard Knott, George Moses,
Oeorge Robinson, Cleo Routh, Irene
Tice, Gerald Williams, Wilber Prall,
Is'ickie Smith, Ella Sanks, Isabelle

'Druerv.Ruth Regan, Nolah Fanning,
Dorothy Marks, William Clifford,
Ellen Mathews, William Davee, Harry
Beagle, Mable Boon, Ruth Hill, Virene
Frazier, Edith Austin, Frank Elliott,:
James Armour, Lucille Reed, Gaylord
Corbett, Geraldine Reed, Phyllis

"Fosdick, Florence Hoards, Esther
'.Fredericks, Ellis Wright, Hazel Ed--war-

Herbert Gebhart, Milton Peter-
son, Lawrence Phipps, Velda Ellis,
Esther Dedmore, Vera Davis, Wayne

Thompson, Leo Bayer, Brace Epler,
Ilenn Hughes, Beulah Myers, Wade

TAUs, Etta Simpson, Janice Wills, Ruth
Wilson, Pauline Hiles, Opal Zink(
Charles Wolfe, Emmett Wilson, Max-
well Routh, Era Sloan, Mildred Routh,
Clayton Romig, Nell Gavin, Opal
Uurrow, Stanley Weaver, Ruth Yand-rs,Joh- n

Koke, Evelyn Myers, Esther
Tenning, .Marion Sturgeon, Winston'
'Churchill, Robert Pate, Adrian Smith,
"Manuel Meisinger, Elizabeth Laing,
Thelma Garrett, Alfred Pahlow, Opal
Heals, Tammia Beagle. Lillian Van
Velzen, Edith Beagle, Margaret Dun-'tm- r,

Richard Fuller, Donald Howe,
Virginia Shike, Aimmee Rohrback,
Willard Covert, Opal Coker, Lucile
Hunzicker, Sylva Waldron, Drusilla
Adams, Keith Nelson, Wray Browed,
I.eota Henry, Fannie Holmes, Willie
Floth, Emoline Grassman, Elsie Mc-Guir- e,

Courtney Fordick, Edna Bee-lou- t,

Wilma Barton, Imogene Lackey,
"Mildred Merk, Gertnide Muntz, Norma
Zobel, Harold Glarum, Kenneth Gaunt,
Gordon Evans, Ralph Prior, Howard
Brown, Mildred Kennicutt, James Ellis
Arthur King, Herbert Miller, Sylva
Prall, DeVere FelteT, Frances ie,

Florence Phipps, Carnenne
Felter, Lowell Beans, Carolyn Gar-ler-g,

Jessie Hiles, Winnifred Miller,
Pearl Tharp, Eleanor Beals, Clifford
Gregory, Fern Clark, Lynn Henderson,
Jordan Cain, Retta Simpson, Geneva
Lawson, Paul Thompson, Bernice Mc- -

Pherson, GcraMine Bnullev, Ruth
Wollrn, Mildred Best, May Regan,
Carolyn Kilian, Ralph Anderson,
Grayce Fink, Lavona Fanning. Mar-
garet Turner, Harol tlFloth, Thelma
Dedmore, PiiuUtve Jatua, Inez Young,
Maverne Trittlc. Dorothy Mote. Hariy
Martin, Emily Mathews. Elizabeth
Barker, James Hilton, Virginia Lester,
Veleta Hacker, George Fowler, Mar-
jory Beebout, Alta Frederick, Robert
Dunbar, Errol Bryant, Leonard Lyon,
William Laing, Alice Brown, Wyletta
Cox, Harriet Gavin, Fern Beebout,
Zora McNett, Charles Granger.

All boys who would like to join
a Boys' Hand call at the Mann
Music & Art Store and see Mr.
Mann at once. 40

WOMAN WEIGHED

ONLY 89 POUNDS

Wan Dreadfully Run Down But. Rapid-
ly Regained Health Since

Taking Tanlac

Mrs. W. H. Hoening, R. F. D. No. 1,
Box 45, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, says:
"About two years ago I was taken
down with the 'flu,' which left me in a
badly run-dow- n condition and as weak
as a baby. My stomach was left in
such a bad fix I couldn't eat without
suffering intense pain. I lost weight
till 1 weighed only eighty-nin- e pounds.
I was so nervous that any excitement
would run me almost wild and sleep
was almost Impossible for me.

"I heard how Tanlac was helping
others who had been in a run-dow- n

condition and made up my mind to
try it. I have gained back eleven
pounds of my lost weight and am still
gaining. I have gained wonderfully
in strength. I eat just anything 1 want
and I am feeling fine and enjoy living
more now than at any time in the last
eight years."

AT THE MOVIES

"From Now On." a William Fox
feature starring George Walsh, is the
attraction at the Imperial this evening,
together with the Alliance high school
junior class play, "Patty Makes Things
Hum, under the direction of Mrs,
Inice Dunning. The picture tells the
story of the duping of a young man
who just come into a fortune and of
his efforts to regain the money out of
which he had been swindled. Not
until the very last scene does the ac
tion let up.

James Fenimore Cooper's "The Lant
of the Mohicans is the feature for
Saturday. The play is produced by
Maurice Tourneur, who was respon-
sible for "Treasure Island" and "The
Blue Bird". The production is a
graphic pictorial history of America in
the early days and is unlike a number
of literary classics in that it is inter
esting.

Sunday's attraction is "The Man
Lost Himself." with William Faver
sham, noted stage celebrity, in the
leading role. It is described as a mys
tery comedy .drama with setting in
London. It concerns the, adventures
of an American who goes to sleep one
night as plain Victor Jones, of Phila
delphia, and awakes the next morning
as the Earl of Rochester, with a house
full of ornate servants and disagree
able relatives, a beautiful wife from
wrom he is supposed to be estranged
and a reputation that makes him one
of the most shunned men in English
nolite society. Poor Jones lias an
equally hard time living up to the title
or trviner to get away from it, and his

. numerous odd adventures are said to
constitute one of the most remarkable
comedy dramas ever presented on the
screen. v

Herald Want Ads If a word
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Choice of any Blouse in the
window for $6.9-")- .

Highland-IIollowa- y Co.

Don't Miss The
Advertisements

Read them as an investment.

Read them because they save you
money.

Read them because they introduce
you to the newest styles the
latest comforts for the home

the best of the world's in-

ventions.

Read them as a matter of educa-
tion.

Read them to keep abreast of
progress.

Read them regularly!

The Alliance Herald
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AMERICAN LECION NOTES
lle-nir- n from Wo.t Virginia 1o

Texas have presented themst-Ke- s lis
uitors to Sally, the othcrvv.se uni

dentified young lady who wrote to the
M etcran, Nebraska Amcri- -
;tn Li'g'on piper, outlining her re- -

uisits for a husband.
Sally's timid appeal for a Leg'on

member with a "great deep voice"
who "swears when necessary, steps out
late, isn't afraid to chew tobacco." has
esuited in a number of letters to the

American legion Weekly from aspir-
ants for her hand.

There is a dubious West Virginia
swain, par example, who avers that he
s a "West vuigina snake and fears

neither "man, devil nor beast," but
who .restricts his dissipation to stay- -
ng out to lodge four nights a week

and going to movies two night." He
he does not swear, he admits.

A modest Wisconsin liOthario "can
not stay out late at night or chew to-
bacco successfully, but can smoke."
Endowed with a great deep voice, this
veteran declares that he "lost it trying
to he farm help in' 1920."

Sally s plea of love inspired a lyrical
Texas suitor to express himself in
verse:
He should be broad and thick and long
With a voice for a curse or a song.
A sergeant of the line:
A gob of the deep sea brine.
A handsome cook or shavetail loot
Or a fightin' bold marine.
And if he's a hardboiled hombre
That'll fight till the cows come hom- e-
Why then he s the guy for Sally
And to him we'll bare our dome.

A hungry rooster, who had missed
his meals for five hours, made a frac
tion over $1.15 for each grain of corn
he could gobble in a three-hou- r feast
for the women of the American Le
gion's auxiliary in Cimarron, Kansas.
After being sold twice and then auc
tioned off, the fowl netted $328 for
the auxiliary. Placed in a show win- -
low for hours without his breakfast,

the bird suddenly faced 1,000 grains
of tempting Kansas corn. Guesses
were sold at ten cents each as to how
many grains he would eat. He tucked
away 2S3 grains and retired for the
night. ,

The first pilgrimage of gold star
mothers overseas to visit the graves
of their sons will begin about June 1,
when 100 women of the American war
mothers organization will sail for
France on the steamship America. In
France the mothers will be guests of
the woman's auxiliary of the Paris
post of the American Legion.

Colonel Hubert Work, of Pueblo,
Colo., is the latest veteran of the
world war and member of the Ameri
can Legion to take a high administra-
tive office under President Harding.
Colonel Work has been named first as
sistant postmaster general of the
United States. A practicing physician
in Colorado for twenty-fiv- e years, Dr.
Work served in the army medical
corps during the world war, and was
at the time of appointment a colonel
in the medical reserve corps.

Sixty Sioux Indians, who served as
intelligence scouts in the world war,
will entertain delegates and visitors
to the third annual convention of the
American Legion at Kansas City next
fall, with a tribal war dance.

Disabled veterans of the world war,
nearly all of them overseas veterans
and members of the Walter Reed post
of the American Legion in Washing
ton. D. C. have adopted what they
term "the creed of the disabled man,"
which ."was commended by President
Harding. The creed reads as follows
'Once more-t- 'be useful, to see pity

in the eyes of my friends replaced with
commendation, to work, produce, pro
vide and feel that I have a place in the
world, seeking no favors and given
none, a man among men in spite of
this physical handicap.

PIANO FOR SALE

We have a slightly used piano in
Alliance that we were compelled to

and reliable party can pur
chase same on small mommy pay
ments. We caa sell this at a rare bar
gain, if you are interested writ us
and our representative will call upon
you,

LARSON'S MUSIC STOP.E
SIDNEY. NEBR. 27tf

After spending almost an entire day
talking about the movie bill the senate
finallv decided to lay it over until 2
o'clock Monday before taking further
action. The committee reported out
the house bill for discussion. Senator
Beebe proposed amendments which,
practically, amounted to a new bill.
The substitute bill does not provide
for a board of censorship. It specifies
what pictures may not be shown and
intends that it shall be enforced the
same as other laws are enforced. It
also provides for a $1,000 deposit
which will be forfeited in case oi viola-
tion of the law. The big dispute was
over the adoption of the substitute.
The vote was a tie. At the time this
is written it is said that two or more
senators who voted for the house bill
are about to change their minds and
that it will be killed.

Going to rain? We have rain-
coats and umbrellas.

Highland-IIollowa- y Co.

The schools would be all right, Pres-
ident Eliot says, if they only had-ne-

methods of instruction, of discipline
and of training. It would also help
some, professor, if they had a superior
line of pupils. '

Cottonseed cake for sale.
O'Kannon & Neuswanger. Phone
71. 29tf

In business 'middleman" is a mis-
nomer. He is on top with one foot on
the farmer s neck and the other on the
consumer's Adam's apple. Toledo
Blade.

How would it do to amend the im-
migration law so as to require every
newcomer' to bring a hou.se with him?

Dallas News.

LAKESIDE

A. W. Tyler and son were in town
Monday ,

. 11. Jameson went to Alliance on
Monday.

Mis. Howard Jones purchased a fine
piano this week,

Alva Ash drove up from his ranch
Monday afternoon. .

Joe Swaitz returned from Denver
Wednesday on No. U.

Mr. ami Mrs. Rop Stoop drove in
from the Star ranch Tuesday.

Presley Hitter drove up from his
home near Ellsworth Tuesday.

Mrs. Hitter left for Wheatland,
Wyo., where she has a homestead.

Joe Posse who is on the sick list
went to Alliance to see the doctor on
Tuesday.

Mr, and Mrs. Minnick drove , over

ftom their home near Jennings, la.--t
.

Henry Pond, traveling salesman,
was a business isitor Tuesday and

of ti ls week.
Charles Carlson, head clerk at the

Standard plant office, has gone to
Omaha for a lew weeks.

B. M. Johnsto i who is here selling
off hi household goods, went to Alli-ane- e

on business Monday afternoon.
James Mclntyre returned froni

Trenton on No. 41, where
ho was called to attend his mother's
funeral.

Mr. Schrope came down from Anti-oc- h

Tuesday evening and helped fur-
nish music at a (lancing party at the
Hudson hotel.

John G. Woodward, president of the
Standard Potash plan is here from
Council Bluffs on company business

THE CAR.

Produced

29,883
35,305
61,886

at the present time. '
Charles Jameson who was here vis-

iting his son E. 15. Jameson, went, to
Alliance Monday.

(Joing to rain? We have rain-
coats and

Co.

The plumb is used to straighten
building lires; the plum to straighten
party lines. Baltimore Sun.

Choice of any Blouse. in the
window for $6.95.

Co.

SomeFAGTS About

Here are figures from the Ford factory at Detroit. They
show you just how many Ford cars and trucks have been built each month
since 1, 1921 and how many have leen sold to retail
in the United States. ,

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH

Wednesday.

Wednesday

Wednesday

UNIVERSAL

umbrellas.

WEEK-EN- D SPECIAL

authentic

January customers,

Delivered to
Retail Customers

57,208
63,603
87,221

Total Production 127,074 Total Retail Sales 208,032

showing that actual sales for the first three months of 1921 exceeded pro-
duction by 80,958 Ford cars and trucks !

April requisitions already specify 107,719 additional cars and trucks
and the estimated April output of the factory and assembly plants com-
bined calls for only 90,0001

These facts clearly show that the demand for Ford products is growing
much faster than facilities to produce and were it not for
the dealers' limited stocks, which are now being rapidly repleted, many
more customers would have been compelled to wait for their cars. It will
be only a matter of weeks, therefore, until a big surplus of orders will
prevent anything like prompt deliveries.

If you would be sure of having your Ford, car or truck when you
want it, you should place your order now. Don't delay. Phone us or drop
us a card.

Coursey & Miller

mm

Highland-IIollowa- y

Highland-IIollowa- y

manufacturing

Be Generous With

Yourself
You have been "good" to your friends for a

long time. You have been a spender. No
one ever called you penurious, or close, or
tight. But what have you to shoW in re-

turn?

Why not be a "good fellow" to yourself, open
an account with this bank and turn your
generosity to your own account and credit?
The results will show up in a short time,
and of a most satisfactory nature at that.

Be Good to Yourself. Begin Today. '

First National Bank

THREE


